LESS IS NORSE — one of 12 new shades available in GelColor, Infinite Shine, and Nail Lacquer
Dear ______________________________

The **Iceland Collection by OPI** is here!

This fall, journey to the land of fire and ice with the Iceland Collection by OPI. Featuring a palette inspired by the country’s scenic, varied landscape of volcanoes, geysers, hot springs, lava fields and glaciers, this collection offers a range of captivating, chic hues that portray the wild beauty of Iceland.

Book an appointment with ______________________ today!

(REFERRED BY)

---

**SHADES FROM LEFT TO RIGHT:** Icelanded a Bottle of OPI, That’s What Friends Are Thor, Krona-logical Order, Suzi & the Arctic Fox, Turn On the Northern Lights!, This Isn’t Greenland, Less is Norse, Check Out the Old Geysirs, I’ll Have a Gin & Tectonic, One Heckla of a Color!, Reykjavik Has All the Hot Spots, Aurora Berry-alis.

All shades available in GelColor, Infinite Shine, & Nail Lacquer
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